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Abstract. The ice nucleation potential of airborne glassy
aqueous aerosol particles has been investigated by controlled
expansion cooling cycles in the AIDA aerosol and cloud
chamber of the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology at temper-
atures between 247 and 216 K. Four different solutes were
used as proxies for oxygenated organic matter found in the
atmosphere: raffinose, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-DL-mandelic
acid (HMMA), levoglucosan, and a multi-component mix-
ture of raffinose with five dicarboxylic acids and ammonium
sulphate. Similar to previous experiments with citric acid
aerosols, all particles were found to nucleate ice heteroge-
neously before reaching the homogeneous freezing threshold
provided that the freezing cycles were started well below the
respective glass transition temperatures of the compounds;
this is discussed in detail in a separate article. In this con-
tribution, we identify a further mechanism by which glassy
aerosols can promote ice nucleation below the homogeneous
freezing limit. If the glassy aerosol particles are probed in
freezing cycles started only a few degrees below their re-
spective glass transition temperatures, they enter the liquid
regime of the state diagram upon increasing relative humid-
ity (moisture-induced glass-to-liquid transition) before be-
ing able to act as heterogeneous ice nuclei. Ice formation
then only occurs by homogeneous freezing at elevated su-
persaturation levels. When ice forms the remaining solution
freeze concentrates and re-vitrifies. If these ice cloud pro-
cessed glassy aerosol particles are then probed in a second
freezing cycle at the same temperature, they catalyse ice for-
mation at a supersaturation threshold between 5 and 30 %
with respect to ice. By analogy with the enhanced ice nu-
cleation ability of insoluble ice nuclei like mineral dusts af-
ter they nucleate ice once, we refer to this phenomenon as
pre-activation. We propose a number of possible explana-
tions for why glassy aerosol particles that have re-vitrified in
contact with the ice crystals during the preceding homoge-
neous freezing cycle exhibit pre-activation: they may retain
small ice embryos in pores, have footprints on their surface
which match the ice lattice, or simply have a much greater
surface area or different surface microstructure compared to
the unprocessed glassy aerosol particles. Pre-activation must
be considered for the correct interpretation of experimental
results on the heterogeneous ice nucleation ability of glassy
aerosol particles and may provide a mechanism of produc-
ing a population of extremely efficient ice nuclei in the upper
troposphere.
1 Introduction
Several recent studies have addressed the hygroscopic be-
haviour, reactivity, and ice nucleation ability of glassy
aerosol particles (Bodsworth et al., 2010; Koop et al., 2011;
Li et al., 2011; Mikhailov et al., 2009; Murray, 2008b; Mur-
ray et al., 2010, 2012; Shiraiwa et al., 2011; Tong et al.,
2011; Zobrist et al., 2008, 2011). In the atmosphere, glassy
particles can be formed when the viscosity of liquid aerosol
particles containing oxygenated organic compounds attains
values larger than 1012 Pa s upon cooling, transforming the
liquid into an amorphous, non-crystalline solid (Debenedetti
and Stillinger, 2001; Murray, 2008b). In the amorphous state,
the reversible hygroscopic growth that is characteristic for
liquid aqueous solution droplets is kinetically limited due
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to the extremely small diffusion coefficients,DH2O, of wa-
ter molecules (Li et al., 2011; Mikhailov et al., 2009). For
example,DH2O values as low as 10
−24 m2 s−1 were found
for aqueous sucrose glasses at temperatures down to 203 K
(Zobrist et al., 2011). The retarded water uptake and water
release in humidifying and drying cycles leads to negative
and positive deviations of the particle radius compared to the
value computed for equilibrium conditions. By adopting a
spherical shell diffusion model to replicate the measured wa-
ter uptake and release of single levitated sucrose particles,
Zobrist et al. (2011) have shown that strong concentration
gradients within a single particle can form, e.g., a glassy skin
that separates the still liquid centre of a particle from the sur-
rounding gas phase. Tong et al. (2011) have shown that there
is a time delay of several 10 to 100 seconds before an ini-
tially glassy particle of 1–8 µm in radius returns to equilib-
rium conditions when the relative humidity is increased from
below RHg to above RHg, with RHg denoting the glass tran-
sition relative humidity. Such gradual deliquescence transi-
tion when going from amorphous to liquid particles has also
been observed by Mikhailov et al. (2009) for levoglucosan
aerosol particles. Murray et al. (2012) show how the shards
of shattered glassy droplets gradually merge to form a sin-
gle droplet on increasing RH using optical and Raman mi-
croscopy.
Concerning their ice nucleation ability, Murray et
al. (2010) have detected that glassy aerosol particles are able
to act as heterogeneous ice nuclei. In their study, citric acid
aerosol particles were used as a proxy for atmospheric oxy-
genated organic compounds and were probed in expansion
experiments that were conducted at the Aerosol Interactions
and Dynamics in the Atmosphere (AIDA) cloud simulation
chamber of the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology. A useful
quantity for the interpretation of the temperature-dependent
ice nucleation behaviour observed in AIDA is the tempera-
tureT ′g that is defined as the intersection between the curves
of the glass transition temperatures,Tg and the ice melting
temperatures,Tm, in the state diagram (Zobrist et al., 2008).
This is because the AIDA expansion runs are started at al-
most ice-saturated conditions in the chamber volume (see
Sect. 3), so that the composition of liquid citric acid aerosol
particles prior to the expansion runs adjusts approximately
to that defined by theTm curve. For citric acid,T ′g is at about
212 K. For a chamber temperature above 212 K, the aerosol
particles were therefore initially in a liquid state, resulting in
homogeneous freezing of the citric acid aerosol particles in
the corresponding expansion run at a relative humidity sim-
ilar to liquid sulphuric acid droplets. Below 212 K, a much
smaller number fraction of the now glassy citric acid par-
ticles heterogeneously nucleated ice over a range of relative
humidities below the homogeneous freezing threshold. It was
shown by a one-dimensional cirrus model that this nucle-
ation pathway might explain low ice particle number con-
centrations and high in-cloud relative humidities observed at
low temperatures for tropical tropopause layer cirrus clouds
(Murray et al., 2010).
In a series of new AIDA cloud chamber experiments,
we have probed four different glassy aqueous organic com-
pounds for their ice nucleation ability. We have chosen solu-
tions whose state diagrams in the water activity scale have
been characterised in the study by Zobrist et al. (2008).
The compounds feature a diverse chemical functionality and,
as addressed below, can be considered as representative
of organic atmospheric aerosol. Two of these solutes, lev-
oglucosan and the multi-component mixture raffinose/M5AS
(M5: mixture of five dicarboxylic acids, AS: ammonium sul-
phate), have similarT ′g temperatures to citric acid. The two
other solutes, pure raffinose and 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-DL-
mandelic acid (HMMA), have much higherT ′g temperatures
of 240 and 236 K, respectively. These solutions allow us to
investigate the heterogeneous ice nucleation ability of glassy
aerosol particles over an extended temperature range. In a
companion paper, we show that heterogeneous ice nucleation
is a common property of all investigated species if the aerosol
particles are initially deep in the glassy state, i.e., if the start-
ing temperature of the expansion runs was well belowT ′g
(Wilson et al., 2012). As already observed in the citric acid
experiments, heterogeneous ice nucleation became much less
efficient when the initial chamber temperature approached
T ′g. The glassy aqueous raffinose particles, for example, acted
as heterogeneous ice nuclei only at temperatures below about
215 K. Between 215 and 240 K (T ′g), although initially still
being in the glassy regime, homogeneous freezing was ob-
served in the first expansion run conducted with the injected
aerosol load. After the ice cloud from this first expansion run
had sublimed, we started a second expansion run at the same
temperature and with these cloud processed aerosol particles.
In this second run, ice nucleation was detected at very low
supersaturation levels well below that required for homoge-
neous freezing.
In the following, we term this enhanced ice nucle-
ation ability of ice cloud processed glassy particles as pre-
activation behaviour to distinguish it from heterogeneous ice
nucleation in the deposition mode which always occurs at
temperatures well belowT ′g. The second expansion cycle af-
ter the preceding homogeneous freezing run where the pre-
activation behaviour becomes evident will be called the pre-
activation run. The term “pre-activation” is a well-known
phenomenon in heterogeneous ice nucleation, representing
a “memory” effect where insoluble ice nuclei show an en-
hanced ice nucleation ability after they have already been in-
volved in ice crystal formation (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997).
As discussed later in this article, a similar mechanism is the
most likely explanation for our observations and we there-
fore chose to use the term pre-activation throughout the
manuscript text.
The pre-activation behaviour of ice cloud processed glassy
aerosol particles at temperatures slightly belowT ′g will be the
topic of the present manuscript, whereas, as indicated above,
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Fig. 1. Experimental trajectories (black and brown lines) of two
types of AIDA expansion runs with aqueous raffinose aerosol par-
ticles as a function of the relative humidity with respect to liquid
water, RHw. Tg denotes the glass transition temperature,Tm the ice
melting temperature, andThom the homogeneous freezing tempera-
ture. The computations of these curves as well as the details of the
labelled points along the trajectories are discussed in the text.
the results for heterogeneous ice nucleation on the glassy
aerosol particles at temperatures clearly belowT ′g are de-
scribed by Wilson et al. (2012). As a supplementary informa-
tion for the reader, we summarise in Table A1 of Appendix A
the upper threshold temperatures and associated supersatura-
tion levels where heterogeneous ice nucleation in the deposi-
tion mode on the various glassy aerosol particles has been
observed. Our manuscript explicitly addresses the ice nu-
cleation behaviour of the various compounds in the glassy
regime above these threshold temperatures for heterogeneous
ice nucleation. Table A1 additionally includes theT ′g values
as well as brief description of the chemical functionality and
atmospheric significance of the investigated compounds, as
discussed in detail in the introduction of our companion pa-
per (Wilson et al. (2012) and references therein).
In the next section, we further introduce the subject of our
present experiments and the methodology of the AIDA cloud
expansion runs on the basis of the raffinose/water state dia-
gram. The technical operation of the AIDA chamber will be
described in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4, we present and discuss our
new findings and then conclude our manuscript with a sum-
mary in Sect. 5.
2 Methodology of the AIDA cloud expansion
experiments
Figure 1 shows the experimental trajectories of two types of
AIDA expansion cooling experiments with aqueous raffinose
aerosol particles as a function of the relative humidity, RHw,
of the air (black and brown lines). Type 1, started at 200 K,
addresses heterogeneous ice nucleation deeply in the glassy
regime whereas type 2, started at 230 K, represents the ho-
mogeneous freezing – pre-activation behaviour. The homo-
geneous ice freezing and ice melting point curves according
to Koop et al. (2000) as well as the glass temperature curve
for raffinose according to Zobrist et al. (2008) are shown as
green, red, and blue lines, respectively. The shaded blue area
represents the uncertainty regime of the glass curve, as cal-
culated from the uncertainties given in Table A3 of Zobrist
et al. (2008). Note that these uncertainties only address the
parameterisation ofTg as a function of the raffinose weight
fraction. A further uncertainty might arise from the conver-
sion of the weight fraction to the RH scale. For this con-
version, another parameterisation provided by Zobrist et. al
(2008) was employed, extrapolating water activity measure-
ments for raffinose solutions of different concentrations in
the temperature range from 289 to 313 K to lower tempera-
tures.
As described in Sect. 3, the inner walls of the AIDA cham-
ber are coated by a thin ice layer in preparation for the expan-
sion runs. Prior to an expansion, RHw is thus controlled by
the ice coating on the chamber walls and the starting points
of the two trajectories are given approximately by the points
X1 and Y1 on the ice melting point curve. Usually, the cham-
ber was kept at a temperature aboveT ′g for aerosol injection
and was then cooled to the starting temperature of the ex-
pansion runs. Upon cooling, the injected aqueous solution
droplets will only equilibrate to the ambient relative humid-
ity which is given by the ice-melting point curve as long as
the temperature is aboveT ′g. Further cooling belowT
′
g causes
the aerosol particles to vitrify, thereby greatly increasing the
equilibration times (Tong et al., 2011; Zobrist et al., 2011).
Hence the ambient RH no longer equals the water activity of
the aerosol particles.
To mimic the expansion cooling of rising air parcels in
the atmosphere, the AIDA pressure is reduced by controlled
pumping. This leads to a decrease in the gas temperature and
an increase in the relative humidity. Along the course of tra-
jectory type 1, the glass transition relative humidity (point
X4) is above the relative humidity for homogeneous freezing
(X3). If heterogeneous ice nucleation by deposition mode nu-
cleation were inefficient as previously assumed by Zobrist et
al. (2008), one would expect a gradual glass-to-liquid transi-
tion upon surpassing point X4 along the trajectory, followed
by the nucleation of ice when the now liquid raffinose solu-
tion droplets have taken up enough water to become suffi-
ciently dilute for homogeneous freezing to occur. Actually,
we have observed heterogeneous ice nucleation on a subset
of the aerosol particles starting at only∼65 % RHw (point
X2) along the trajectory (Wilson et al., 2012). It then de-
pends on the cooling rate of the experiment and the number
concentration of the nucleated ice crystals whether the super-
saturation is sufficiently quenched or whether the RH would
further increase beyond point X4 during continued pumping
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8589/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8589–8610, 2012
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Fig. 2.Scheme of the AIDA aerosol and cloud chamber facility, showing the standard instrumentation for the ice nucleation experiments.
to lead to an additional nucleation mode by homogeneous
freezing.
Trajectory type 2 represents a typical scenario for the ex-
periments described in this manuscript. The starting temper-
ature of the expansion run is slightly belowT ′g and along the
course of the trajectory first RHg (Y2) and then the relative
humidity for homogeneous freezing (Y3) are surpassed. For
trajectories just below theT ′g we did not typically observe
heterogeneous ice formation in the first expansion run. In-
stead, ice nucleated at the homogeneous freezing limit at ex-
actly the same relative humidity as previously detected for
the homogeneous freezing of supercooled sulphuric acid so-
lution droplets (M̈ohler et al., 2003). This indicates that the
gradual glass-to-liquid transition at point Y2 did not retard
homogeneous ice nucleation under our experimental condi-
tions. The homogeneously nucleated ice crystals then rapidly
depleted the excess of water vapour in the gas phase on a
typical time scale of about one minute. The freeze concen-
trated raffinose solution that was rejected from the ice phase
re-entered the glassy regime and again vitrified (Zobrist et
al., 2008). After the sublimation of the ice cloud that was
formed in this first expansion cycle, the ice cloud processed
glassy aqueous raffinose particles were probed for their ice
nucleation ability in a second expansion run at the same tem-
perature. In the second run, we observed a distinct early ice
crystal mode well before reaching the homogeneous freez-
ing limit which was absent in the first run. We further dis-
cuss and provide the most reasonable explanation for this
pre-activation behaviour in Sect. 4.
3 Methods
3.1 Ice nucleation studies in the AIDA expansion cloud
chamber
The AIDA chamber is a cylindrical aluminium vessel of
4 m diameter and 84.3 m3 volume which is located inside
an isolating container whose interior can be cooled to 183 K
by evaporating liquid nitrogen inside two heat exchangers
(Fig. 2) (Wagner et al., 2006b). The temperature is controlled
by ventilating air around the aerosol vessel and a mixing fan
is continuously operating inside the vessel to ensure for ho-
mogeneous conditions in terms of temperature, relative hu-
midity, as well as aerosol and ice particle number concentra-
tion throughout the chamber volume. The aerosol vessel is
cleaned by pumping to a pressure below 1 hPa and perform-
ing a series of flushing cycles with particle-free synthetic air.
Then, a specific amount of purified water from a heated reser-
voir is evaporated into the evacuated chamber. Water is added
in excess to induce ice coverage of the inner chamber walls.
After humidification, the chamber is refilled to ambient pres-
sure with particle-free synthetic air. The particle background
prior to aerosol injection is typically well below 1 cm−3. Due
to the ice covered chamber walls, the relative humidity of
the air is close to an ice saturation ratio,Sice, of unity, with
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Sice denoting the ratio of the prevailing water vapour pres-
sure,pw(T ), to the saturation water vapour pressure over ice,
pw,ice(T ) (Murphy and Koop, 2005), at the same tempera-
ture. The water vapour pressure, both under cloud-free and
in-cloud conditions, is measured in situ with high-resolution
tuneable diode laser (TDL) absorption spectroscopy at near-
infrared wavelengths between 1368 and 1372 nm with an un-
certainty of±5 %. The absolute accuracy ofpw(T ) is mainly
determined by the uncertainty of the line strength of the rovi-
brational water vapour transition that is scanned during the
measurements (Wagner et al., 2008).
After the preparation of the chamber, dilute aqueous so-
lutions of the investigated organic compounds were injected
into the chamber as described in the Sect. 3.2. To investigate
the ice nucleation ability of the generated organic aerosol
particles, supersaturations with respect to the ice phase have
to be established. This is achieved by expansion cooling, i.e.,
the AIDA pressure is reduced by controlled pumping, typi-
cally from ambient pressure to about 800 hPa. Depending on
the pumping speed, humidification rates,dSice/dt , between
about 0.02 and 0.3 min−1 can be controlled. The potential
formation of ice clouds is detected by a comprehensive set
of instruments whose details are described in a recent review
and will therefore only briefly be summarised here (Wagner
et al., 2009).
The number concentration of nucleated ice crystals is mea-
sured by two optical particle counters (OPC1 and OPC2,
type WELAS2000, Palas GmbH Karlsruhe) that are located
below the cloud chamber within its isolating containment.
Both instruments sample from the chamber volume through
vertically arranged stainless steel tubes and cover the size
range from 0.7–40 µm (OPC1) and 2.3–104 µm (OPC2). The
number concentration and size of ice particles can also be
retrieved from in situ infrared extinction measurements that
are performed between 6000 and 800 cm−1 at 4 cm−1 resolu-
tion by coupling a FTIR spectrometer (IFS66v, Bruker) to an
open-path multiple reflection cell inside the AIDA chamber
(Wagner et al., 2006a). Moreover, the nucleation and growth
of aspherical ice crystals is detected by light scattering and
depolarisation measurements (Schnaiter et al., 2012). The in-
strument records the intensities of laser light of 488 nm wave-
length that is scattered from the particles in the centre of
the chamber in forward (Ifor, scattering angle 2◦) and back-
ward (Iback, scattering angle 178◦) direction. In the back-
ward direction, the detected light intensity is polarisation-
resolved withIback,par and Iback,per denoting the backscat-
tered intensities parallel and perpendicular to the incident
polarisation state of the laser light. The depolarisation ra-
tio, δ, is then defined asδ = Iback,per/Iback,par. Apart from very
small particles or particles with extreme aspect ratios,δ is
different from zero for light scattering by aspherical parti-
cles (Mishchenko et al., 1996; Zakharova and Mishchenko,
2000). The formation of aspherical ice crystals by homoge-
neous freezing of liquid aqueous organic aerosol particles or
by heterogeneous nucleation on glassy aqueous particles is
therefore evidenced by an increase of the depolarisation ra-
tio above the background level of about 0.02–0.03 that is ob-
served in the presence of spherical seed aerosol particles. The
small background level results from Rayleigh scattering by
air molecules and minor misalignments in the optical set-up.
Furthermore, the laser has a finite polarisation ratio of about
100:1, leading to a small residual value forIback,perand thus
the depolarisation ratioδ.
3.2 Aerosol generation and characterisation
The investigated aerosol particles were generated from
dilute aqueous solutions of four different solutes. We have
prepared solutions of 3.5 wt % raffinose (D-(+)-raffinose
pentahydrate,≥ 98 %, Sigma-Aldrich), 3.0 wt % levoglu-
cosan ((−)-1,6-anhydro-glucopyranose,≥99 %, Merck
Schuchardt), 3.0 wt % HMMA (4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-DL-
mandelic acid, 98 %, Alfa Aesar), and 1.7 wt % raffinose
+1.7 wt % M5AS by dissolving the chemicals in purified
water. M5AS corresponds to a mixture of 30.7 wt % mal-
onic acid (≥ 99 %, Merck Schuchardt), 14.7 wt % malic
acid (DL-malic acid,≥ 99.5 %, Merck), 14.1 wt % maleic
acid (≥99 %, Merck Schuchardt), 17.7 wt % glutaric acid
(≥ 99 %, Merck Schuchardt), 7.4 wt % methylsuccinic acid
(99 %, Sigma-Aldrich), and 15.4 wt % ammonium sulphate
(≥ 99.5 wt %, Merck). The solutions were filtered using a
submicron syringe filter (0.45 µm) to remove any undis-
solved particulates and were then injected into the AIDA
chamber with a compressed-air atomiser (TSI, model 3076).
Note that the solute weight fractions will strongly increase in
the aerosol that is formed inside the AIDA chamber because
the solution droplets, if injected aboveTg, will adjust to
the ambient relative humidity. Aqueous raffinose solution
droplets, e.g., have an equilibrium solute concentration of
about 75 wt % when exposed to ice-saturated conditions
at 246 K (Zobrist et al., 2008). The injection periods were
adjusted to the designated experimental procedure. If
repeated expansion runs with the same aerosol load or
long cooling/heating periods of the AIDA chamber were
intended, the initial number concentration was increased
to account for the expected aerosol loss throughout the
experiment. The number concentrations were measured
with a condensation particle counter (CPC3010, TSI) and
were initially in the range from 5000–15 000 cm−3. The
size distributions were measured with a scanning mobility
particle sizer (SMPS, TSI) and an aerodynamic particle
spectrometer (APS, TSI). The aerodynamic diameter of
the APS was converted into a volume-equivalent sphere
diameter,dp, assuming a particle density of 1.6 g cm−3. For
spherical particles, the mobility-equivalent diameter of the
SMPS is equal todp (Hinds, 1999).
Figure 3 shows two size distribution measurements of raf-
finose aerosol particles. The aqueous 3.5 wt % raffinose solu-
tion was sprayed into the AIDA vessel at 246 K (i.e., in the
liquid regime aboveTg) and the chamber was then cooled to
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Table 1. Overview of the sequences of expansion runs conducted during five different experiments with glass-forming aqueous organic
aerosol particles which are discussed in detail in the manuscript text. A specific expansion run will be referred to by combining the experiment
number from the first column with the letter tabulated in the third column, e.g. run 1B, run 3H, etc. The fourth and the fifth column denote
the starting temperature and the type of the expansion run, respectively.
Exp. No. Solute Run T /K Observations
1 HMMA A 247 Droplet activation atT > Tg
B 221 Heterogeneous ice nucleation atT  Tg
C 232 Homogeneous freezing atT < Tg
D 232 Pre-activation atT < Tg
E 247 Droplet activation atT > Tg
2 Raffinose A 256 Droplet activation atT > Tg
B 235 Homogeneous freezing atT < Tg
C 224 Pre-activation atT < Tg
3 Raffinose A 246 Droplet activation atT > Tg
B 230 Homogeneous freezing atT < Tg
C–G 230 Pre-activation atT < Tg; in each run,
the generated ice crystals were rapidly sublimed
H 230 First pre-activation, later on
homogeneous freezing atT < Tg
I 230 Pre-activation atT < Tg; in contrast to runs C–G,
the generated ice crystals were not sublimed
J 230 Homogeneous freezing atT < Tg
K 230 Pre-activation atT < Tg
4 Raff./M5AS A 216 Homogeneous freezing atT ≈ Tg
B 216 Pre-activation atT ≈ Tg
5 Raff./M5AS A 224 Homogeneous freezing atT > Tg
B 216 Homogeneous freezing atT ≈ Tg
230 K, thereby entering the glassy regime (see Fig. 1). Trace
a of Fig. 3 corresponds to freshly injected raffinose particles
whereas trace b was recorded four hours later after cooling to
230 K. Due to particle coagulation, the initial count median
diameter of about 120 nm slightly increases to about 140 nm
upon cooling. The size distributions are rather broad and ex-
tend up to a particle diameter of about 2 µm. Comparable size
distributions were measured for the other solute species.
4 Results and discussion
Table 1 shows an overview of the sequences of expansion
cooling cycles that were performed during five different ex-
periments on the enhanced ice nucleation ability of ice cloud
processed glassy aqueous aerosol particles. Since these ex-
periments do not follow a standard procedure we will de-
scribe and analyse their outcome step by step. In order to
introduce a typical experiment in which pre-activation was
observed, we first present an example of two repetitive ex-
pansion runs conducted with HMMA aerosol particles in
Sect. 4.1. In the following, particular experiments are de-
scribed that shed light on further details and may help to elu-
cidate the reason for the observed pre-activation behaviour.
In Sect. 4.2, we present the results from two expansion ex-
periments with raffinose aerosol particles featuring a long
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Fig. 3. Combined SMPS and APS number size distributions of
aqueous raffinose particles after injection at 246 K(a) and subse-
quent cooling to 230 K(b).
time period of several hours between the initial homoge-
neous freezing run and the subsequent pre-activation run.
In a further experiment, multiple expansion runs were con-
ducted with raffinose aerosol particles in order to investi-
gate whether the pre-activation behaviour might be lost in re-
peated ice nucleation runs (Sect. 4.3). Section 4.4 addresses
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Fig. 4. Top left panel: Temporal evolution of the AIDA gas temperature during Exp. 1 with aqueous HMMA aerosol particles. Bottom left
panel: Approximate starting points (black dots) of the experimental trajectories of the five expansion cooling cycles that were performed in
the course of the experiment. As in Fig. 1,Tg denotes the glass transition temperature with the shaded blue area representing its uncertainty,
Tm the ice melting temperature, andThom the homogeneous freezing temperature. Right panel: Time series of various AIDA data during
expansion run 1B. The five panels contain the following records: Panel 1: AIDA pressure (black line) and mean gas temperature (red
line). Panel 2: Saturation ratio with respect to ice,Sice (black line), measured by TDL absorption. The additional coloured traces show the
homogeneous freezing limit (green line), the glass transition curve (blue line), and the line forSice= 1 (red line). Panel 3: Size of individual
particles detected by the OPC1 (blue dots) and the OPC2 (black dots). Panel 4: Ice particle number concentration,Nice, inferred from the
OPC1 (blue line) and the OPC2 (black line). Panel 5: Backscattered intensity parallel to the incident polarisation state of the laser light,
Iback,par(black line), and backscattering linear depolarisation ratio,δ (red line). See text for details.
two pairs of repetitive expansion experiments with raffi-
nose/M5AS aerosol particles which were started at tempera-
tures around and aboveT ′g in order to analyse whether the ice
nucleation ability also changes in repeated expansion runs
performed in the liquid regime aboveT ′g. We conclude this
chapter with an overall discussion of our results in Sect. 4.5.
4.1 A typical example of the pre-activation behaviour
(HMMA, Exp. 1)
For this introductory section, we have selected an experiment
with HMMA which clearly illustrates the enhanced ice nu-
cleation ability of ice cloud processed glassy aqueous aerosol
particles. It also demonstrates the transition from heteroge-
neous nucleation at a temperature much lower thanT ′g to
homogeneous nucleation at a temperature only slightly be-
low T ′g and then pre-activation in a subsequent expansion run
started at the same temperature, underlining that the hetero-
geneous and the pre-activation behaviour are different. The
top left panel of Fig. 4 shows the overall time series of the
AIDA gas temperature during the experiment. The HMMA
aerosol particles were injected at a temperature of 247 K,
i.e., in the liquid regime aboveT ′g, as can be seen in the
phase diagram shown in the bottom left panel. This phase
diagram also shows the approximate starting points of the
subsequent expansion runs in terms of the ambient relative
humidity (see related discussion of Fig. 1 in Sect. 2). After a
droplet activation run at 247 K in the liquid regime (run 1A)
where homogeneous freezing cannot occur, the chamber was
cooled overnight to 221 K and run 1B was performed to study
heterogeneous ice nucleation on the glassy aqueous HMMA
particles. Afterwards, the chamber was warmed to 232 K. A
pair of expansion runs (runs 1C and 1D) were conducted at
the elevated temperature to investigate the pre-activation be-
haviour before the chamber temperature was further raised to
247 K for a final droplet activation run back up in the liquid
regime (run 1E).
The right panel of Fig. 4 shows time series of various
AIDA data for run 1B which are arranged as follows. In the
first row, the traces of the AIDA pressure (black line) and the
mean AIDA gas temperature (red line) are plotted. The sec-
ond row shows the time series of the saturation ratio with
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respect to ice,Sice (black line), from the TDL absorption
measurements. Applying the same colour code as in Fig. 1
and in the bottom left panel of Fig. 4, the additional traces
show the critical ice saturation ratio for homogeneous freez-
ing (Koop et al., 2000), the glass transition curve (Zobrist
et al., 2008), as well as the line forSice = 1. Scatter plots
from the two optical particle counters OPC1 (blue dots) and
OPC2 (black dots) are shown in the third row. Each dot de-
notes a single particle count event classified into one of the
OPCs’ size channels. Whereas the OPC2 only quantitatively
detects the large ice crystals which nucleate in the course of
the expansion run, the OPC1 is additionally sensitive to the
large-diameter tail of the size distribution of the glassy seed
aerosol particles extending up to a diameter of about 2 µm
(Fig. 3). To infer the ice particle number concentration,Nice,
of the nucleation event from the OPC1, an optical threshold
size is introduced to cut off the interstitial aerosol particles
whereas, for the OPC2,Nice equals the total particle count
rate. Employing the same colour code as in the third panel,
panel four shows the time of evolution ofNice deduced from
the two OPCs. The fifth panel shows two records from the in
situ laser light scattering and depolarisation measurements,
namely the traces of the backscattered intensity parallel to the
incident polarisation state of the laser light,Iback,par(black
line), and the linear backscattering depolarisation ratio,δ (red
line). Time zero denotes the start of pumping during the ex-
pansion cycle and does not correspond to the overall experi-
ment time plotted in top left panel of Fig. 4.
In spite of the ice-covered chamber walls, the expansion
run is started at slightly ice-subsaturated conditions with
Sice = 0.94. This is because the gas temperature is always
a few tenths of a Kelvin higher than the wall temperature
due to some internal heat sources, including the mixing fan,
heated sampling and inlet tubes, and heating foils to prevent
the mirrors of the internal multiple reflection cells from icing.
The vertical dashed line indicates the onset of ice nucleation
during the expansion at an ice saturation ratio ofSice = 1.20.
Ice nucleation initiates clearly before reaching the homoge-
neous freezing threshold and is due to heterogeneous nucle-
ation on the glassy seed aerosol particles (Table A1). The
detected nucleated ice crystals appear as points in the scatter
plot of the OPCs at optical diameters larger than 5 µm and
provoke an increase in the backscattered intensityIback,par.
Also, δ increases from its background value of 0.02 observed
for the spherical, interstitial seed aerosol particles to a maxi-
mum value of about 0.16. Pumping is continued for another
200 s after the onset of ice nucleation, leading to a further
increase inSice to a maximum value of 1.29. As apparent
from the second panel, the experimental trajectory does not
cross the glass transition curve during the expansion cycle.
The maximum number concentration of the nucleated ice
crystals amounts to 25 cm−3. After a deliberately short ob-
servation time of only about 200 s, the chamber is refilled
with dry synthetic air to ambient pressure to rapidly sublime
the generated ice cloud. This was done to avoid sedimen-
tation of the nucleated ice crystals together with their seed
aerosol particles to ensure that a proportion of those particles
that have promoted ice nucleation in run 1B at 221 K are still
present at the start of expansion run 1C after the chamber has
been warmed to 232 K. After all ice crystals have sublimed,
both traces from the laser light scattering measurements re-
gain their initial values from before the start of pumping.
Figure 5 compares the time series of the AIDA data from
the two expansion cycles which both started at 232 K (runs
1C and 1D). Shortly after the start of run 1C (left panel), the
experimental trajectory crosses the glass transition curve be-
cause the starting temperature was only slightly belowT ′g.
The main ice nucleation event during the expansion run, as
again indicated by the vertical dashed line, occurs about 180
s after crossing RHg and represents a typical, sharp nucle-
ation mode due to homogeneous freezing. The critical ice
saturation ratio at the onset of ice formation is 1.38± 0.07
which is slightly below the homogeneous freezing limit pre-
dicted by Koop et al. (2000). We have observed a similar dis-
crepancy in recent ice nucleation experiments with aqueous
sulphuric acid and sodium chloride solution droplets which
also homogeneously froze at a threshold ofSice = 1.38–1.39
at temperatures around 230 K (Wagner et al., 2008; Wag-
ner et al., 2011). We will address this issue in a forthcom-
ing manuscript. For the present study, it is important to note
that the ice nucleation behaviour of the aqueous HMMA par-
ticles in run 1C is equivalent to aqueous inorganic solution
droplets which are initially not in a glassy state. We cannot
state whether there still exist concentration gradients within
the aqueous HMMA particles at the onset of ice nucleation,
i.e., whether the particle core might still be in a glassy or
highly viscous state. But at least the outer particle layers
must have returned to equilibrium conditions with respect to
the ambient relative humidity as evidenced by the identical
freezing threshold compared to inorganic aqueous solution
droplets.
Before the homogeneous freezing limit is reached in run
1C, only very few seed aerosol particles have nucleated
ice heterogeneously, yieldingNice of about 0.5 cm−3. Note
that these ice crystals nevertheless cause a clear increase in
the depolarisation ratioδ, pointing to the sensitivity of this
method when detecting small numbers of large, nonspher-
ical particles. Ice nucleation on background aerosol parti-
cles might contribute to this minor heterogeneous mode. The
dominant heterogeneous mode observed during run 1B is
clearly absent at the elevated temperature in run 1C. Obvi-
ously, the glassy HMMA particles have liquefied before be-
ing able to act as heterogeneous ice nuclei in the expansion
run started at 232 K.
About 170 cm−3 ice crystals are formed by homogeneous
freezing during run 1C. In order to finally cross the homo-
geneous freezing threshold, we had to increase the pump-
ing speed becauseSice had started to level off at the lower
cooling rate that was employed before (see pressure profile
in the top panel). Due to the large number of ice crystals,
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Fig. 5. Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs 1C and 1D with HMMA. The individual panels contain the same
measurements as in the right panel of Fig. 4. To facilitate the comparison between the two expansion cycles, all y-axes of adjacent panels are
identically scaled. The horizontal dashed line in the second row panels denotes the homogeneous freezing limit observed in run 1C.
the supersaturation with respect to ice is rapidly depleted.
At 30 s after the onset of ice nucleation, the ice saturation
ratio dropped back toSice = 1, and it took only 20 s to fall
below the glass transition curve. This means that the freeze-
concentrated HMMA solution that was rejected from the ice
lattice rapidly re-enters the glassy regime and again vitri-
fies as already discussed in Sect. 2. About 200 s after the
end of pumping, the nucleated ice crystals were sublimed
by re-filling the AIDA chamber to ambient pressure. Dur-
ing re-filling, Sice temporarily dropped to a minimum value
of about 0.72. After reaching ambient pressure, a period of
about 15 min was necessary to restore the values of the gas
temperature and the ice saturation ratio to those prevalent at
the beginning of run 1C. Then, 32 min after starting run 1C,
the same aerosol load was again probed on its ice nucleation
behaviour in run 1D under the same conditions as 1C.
The AIDA data of run 1D shown in the right part of Fig. 5
reveal an entirely different ice nucleation behaviour com-
pared to run 1C. Starting at a threshold of onlySice = 1.05,
a dominant ice crystal mode withNice = 30 cm−3 is formed
that was absent in run 1C. We call this the pre-activation be-
haviour of ice cloud processed glassy aqueous aerosol par-
ticles because it is only observed after a preceding homo-
geneous freezing run. Throughout the experiment 1D,Sice
stays far below the homogeneous freezing threshold from
run 1C (as marked by the horizontal dashed line) and also
does not cross the glass transition curve. The ice cloud was
then again deliberately sublimed shortly after its formation
to conserve the seed aerosols that have promoted ice nucle-
ation in run 1D also for run 1E. This final expansion run
was performed in the liquid regime after the AIDA cham-
ber was warmed to 247 K and its records are shown in Fig. 6.
Run 1E is started at a comparatively low ice saturation ra-
tio of only 0.8 which approximately overlaps with the glass
transition curve. This is because the repeated cloud expan-
sion runs during the experiment have depleted the ice cov-
erage of the inner chamber walls. It therefore took about
100 s of expansion cooling before ice-supersaturated condi-
tions had been established in the chamber. The pre-activation
behaviour that was evident in run 1D is no longer visible in
run 1E. Less than 0.1 cm−3 ice particles, nonetheless causing
a very small increase inδ between 200 and 350 s, are hetero-
geneously formed so that the panel showingNice is omitted.
The cloud that is formed at aboutt = 340 s (vertical dashed
line) is composed of liquid water because saturation with re-
spect to supercooled water has been surpassed during con-
tinued pumping and the HMMA particles were activated to
micron-sized water droplets with an upper diameter of about
5 µm. With the formation of the dense cloud of large spheri-
cal water droplets,δ is no longer sensitive to the very small
number of aspherical ice crystals and, therefore, drops back
to its background value. Pumping is stopped at a tempera-
ture of 241 K, i.e., before the homogeneous freezing temper-
ature of pure water droplets at 236 K was reached. The cloud
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Fig. 6. Time series of various AIDA records during expansion run
1E with HMMA. Compared to the right part of Fig. 4, the fourth
panel showingNice is omitted because only a negligible number
concentration of ice particles has been formed. Otherwise, the same
measurements are shown.
droplets rapidly evaporate when the relative humidity starts
to drop below water saturation.
After introducing the basic observations of the pre-
activation behaviour in this section, we present additional ex-
amples in the following sections where different experimen-
tal procedures allow for answering further questions con-
cerning the modified ice nucleation ability of the glassy par-
ticles. The above experiment with HMMA was specifically
designed to study both heterogeneous nucleation and pre-
activation behaviour after having become aware of the lat-
ter from preceding experiments. When investigating the pre-
activation behaviour, the two repetitive expansion runs, i.e.,
the homogeneous freezing run followed by the pre-activation
run, were usually performed in immediate succession at an
interval of about half an hour. In Sect. 4.2, we answer the
question whether the pre-activation behaviour can also be ob-
served when there is a much longer time period between the
two expansion cycles.
4.2 Is the pre-activation behaviour conserved for long
time periods at ice-subsaturated conditions?
(Raffinose, Exp. 2)
The top panel of Fig. 7 shows the temperature profile of Exp.
2 with aqueous raffinose aerosol particles. It was our first ex-
periment conducted with this substance and was originally
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Fig. 7. Top panel: Temporal evolution of the AIDA gas tempera-
ture during Exp. 2 with aqueous raffinose aerosol particles. Bottom
panel: Experimental trajectories of expansion runs 2B and 2C as a
function of RHw (see also Fig. 1). Different colours and arrows are
used to underline the temporal order of the experiment, as described
in detail in the text. The circles denote the onsets of ice nucleation
during the expansion runs, whose further AIDA records are shown
in Fig. 8.
aimed at investigating the temperature dependence of het-
erogeneous ice nucleation on glassy aerosol particles over
a more extended temperature range than possible with citric
acid due to the much higherT ′g temperature of raffinose. The
dilute aqueous raffinose solution was sprayed into the AIDA
chamber with the atomiser at a temperature of 256 K, i.e., as
in Exp. 1 with HMMA in the liquid regime aboveT ′g. Af-
ter a droplet activation run in the liquid regime (run 2A), the
AIDA chamber was cooled to 235 K for the first ice nucle-
ation run belowT ′g (run 2B). The chamber was then further
cooled in steps of about 10 K for three additional expansion
runs (runs 2C, 2D, and 2E). In the lower panel of Fig. 7, the
experimental trajectories of expansion runs 2B and 2C are
plotted as a function of the RHw. Different colours are used
to illustrate the temporal order of the trajectory. The black
parts denote the time periods from the start of pumping un-
til reaching the maximum ice saturation ratios during the ex-
pansions. The onsets of ice nucleation in the two experiments
are marked by black circles. The time periods after reaching
the maximum ice saturation ratios until refilling the AIDA
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Fig. 8. Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs 2B and 2C with raffinose. The individual panels contain the same
measurements as in Fig. 5.
chamber with synthetic air to ambient pressure are plotted in
magenta. The olive-green part denotes the temporal evolu-
tion of the relative humidity during refilling the AIDA cham-
ber to ambient pressure after the ice cloud from run 2B had
sublimed and during the subsequent cooling period of the
aerosol vessel to 224 K, the starting temperature of run 2C.
Run 2C was started 200 min after run 2B. The AIDA records
from the two expansion runs are shown in the customary for-
mat in Fig. 8.
Run 2B represents a typical homogenous freezing event
as in run 1C with HMMA. The few ice crystals (Nice about
0.5 cm−3) which are formed before the homogeneous freez-
ing threshold (vertical dashed line in the left part of Fig. 8)
is surpassed can be attributed to nucleation on background
aerosol particles. As discussed before, the nucleation thresh-
old is slightly below the relative humidity predicted by Koop
et al. (2000). The subsequent expansion run 2C shows early
ice nucleation atSice = 1.12 due to pre-activation of the glassy
aerosol particles by the preceding ice cloud formation. The
peak ice saturation ratio stays below the glass transition curve
and, as in the pre-activation run with HMMA, the number
concentration of nucleated ice crystals is smaller than in the
homogeneous freezing run. We initially interpreted this be-
haviour as heterogeneous ice nucleation on the glassy aque-
ous raffinose aerosol particles as previously observed for cit-
ric acid, being surprised at the sharp transition between ho-
mogeneous freezing (235 K) and what looked like dominant
heterogeneous ice nucleation ability (224 K) within a temper-
ature range of only 11 K. Later, we learned from a different
experiment that early ice formation was absent and only ho-
mogeneous freezing occurred when the raffinose aerosol par-
ticles were directly probed at 224 K without performing the
intermediate expansion run at 235 K, realising that the pair of
expansion runs shown in Fig. 8 were our first observation of
the pre-activation behaviour. Heterogeneous ice nucleation
on glassy aqueous raffinose particles in the deposition mode
only occurs below a threshold temperature of about 215 K
and requires a higher ice saturation threshold than observed
in run 2C (Table A1).
During re-filling and cooling the AIDA chamber between
the expansion runs 2B and 2C, the ice cloud processed
aerosol particles from run 2B were exposed for more than
two and a half hours to an ice saturation ratio between 0.7
(minimum during re-filling period) and 0.8 (after re-filling
and temperature equilibration). The comparatively low value
for Sice after temperature equilibration might be due to in-
complete ice coverage of the chamber walls in this particu-
lar experiment. Although the ice nucleation threshold in run
2C with Raffinose (Sice = 1.12) is slightly higher than in run
1D with HMMA (Sice = 1.05, conducted only 32 min after
the homogeneous freezing run), the results presented in this
section clearly indicate that the pre-activation behaviour of
ice cloud processed glassy aerosol is conserved even if the
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particles are subjected to an ice-subsaturated environment for
at least 2.5 h.
The results from the two succeeding expansion runs 2D
and 2E are difficult to interpret and are therefore not shown.
It would be interesting to analyse whether the pre-activation
behaviour from run 2C is still observable when the same
aerosol load is probed again in run 2D. The starting temper-
ature of run 2D, however, is already below the threshold of
215 K where heterogeneous ice nucleation on glassy aqueous
raffinose particles can also be detected (Table A1). In order to
unambiguously investigate how the pre-activation behaviour
evolves when the glassy aerosol is probed in further expan-
sion cycles after the initial pre-activation run, we have per-
formed a dedicated experiment with raffinose at a constant
temperature of 230 K, the results of which are discussed in
the next section. One of the questions that we want to answer
is whether the pre-activation behaviour is lost if the aerosol is
at least temporarily exposed to a relative humidity above the
glass transition during the expansion. This would require that
the trace forSice crosses the RHg curve during the expansion,
which was not the case in the pre-activation runs presented
so far (see right parts of Figs. 5 and 8).
4.3 Is the pre-activation behaviour lost in multiple
expansion runs? (Raffinose, Exp. 3)
The upper panel of Fig. 9 shows the AIDA gas temperature
in the course of Exp. 3 where aqueous glassy raffinose parti-
cles were probed in a series of altogether 10 repetitive ex-
pansion runs at 230 K. In order to be able to perform the
entire experiment on a single measurement day, the injec-
tion temperature was reduced compared to Exp. 2 (245.5 K
versus 256 K in Exp. 2). After a droplet activation run (run
3A) above the homogeneous freezing temperature without
ice formation, the chamber was cooled to 230 K for the se-
ries of expansion runs 3B–3K. As explained in Sect. 4.2, this
temperature was chosen to enter a regime in the state diagram
where the pre-activation behaviour could be studied without
interference from heterogeneous ice nucleation on the glassy
raffinose aerosol particles. The AIDA records from the series
of expansion runs are arranged in two figures, with Fig. 10
showing the data for runs 3B–3H and Fig. 11 those for runs
3H–3K. The modification of the ice nucleation ability in the
course of the pre-activation runs 3C–3H is summarised in the
lower panel of Fig. 9, showing the number concentration of
nucleated ice crystals as a function of the ice supersaturation.
The expansion runs 3B and 3C represent a typical pair of
homogeneous freezing and pre-activation runs, respectively.
The AIDA records shown in Fig. 10 reveal a homogeneous
freezing mode withNice of about 100 cm−3 in run 3B, fol-
lowed by an early pre-activation mode withNice = 35 cm−3
in run 3C. As usual, the homogeneous freezing thresh-
old is slightly below the prediction by Koop et al. (2000),
and the pre-activation mode starts to form atSice ≈ 1.05.
Background aerosol might be responsible for the small het-
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Fig. 9. Top panel: Temporal evolution of the AIDA gas tempera-
ture during Exp. 3 with aqueous raffinose aerosol particles. Bottom
panel: Number concentration of nucleated ice crystals,Nice, as a
function of the supersaturation with respect to ice,Sice, during the
expansion runs 3C – 3H (squares). For run 3H, only the data of the
pre-activation but not the subsequent homogeneous freezing mode
are included. The data were fitted by an exponential approximation
as described in M̈ohler et al. (2006). Each individual trace covers
the time period from the nucleation onset until reaching the maxi-
mum ice particle number concentration during the expansion run.
erogeneous ice mode withNice < 1 cm−3 that is observed
in run 3B before the homogeneous freezing threshold is
reached. First of all, we wanted to investigate whether the
pre-activation behaviour is conserved in a further expansion
cycle when the experimental trajectory has remained in the
glassy regime. In run 3C, pumping was therefore stopped
shortly after ice formation in order to keepSice below the
glass transition relative humidity. The ice cloud in run 3C
was then rapidly sublimed by refilling the AIDA chamber
to ambient pressure in order to avoid sedimentation of the
seed aerosols that promoted ice nucleation in this first pre-
activation run. In the subsequent expansion run 3D, the ice
nucleation behaviour of the aerosol load remained indeed
unchanged compared to run 3C, i.e., the pre-activated par-
ticles did not lose their enhanced ice nucleation ability when
probed again in a second pre-activation run. Pumping was
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Fig. 10.Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs
3B, 3C, 3D, 3F, 3G, and 3H with raffinose. The individual panels
contain the same measurements as in Fig. 5. In each expansion run,
time zero denotes the start of pumping and does not refer to the over-
all time scale of the experiment shown in Fig. 9. The time periods
between the expansion runs for re-establishing equilibrium condi-
tions in terms of temperature and relative humidity are omitted.
deliberately continued for a longer time period in run 3D in
order to now cross the glass transition curve during the ex-
pansion and to investigate the associated effect on the pre-
activation behaviour. The trace ofSice in the second row of
Fig. 10 shows that the peak ice saturation ratio in run 3D
has increased compared to run 3C but has remained below
the glass transition relative humidity (blue trace) because the
supersaturation was still efficiently quenched by the large
number of nucleated ice crystals. Another intermediate pre-
activation cycle (run 3E, data not shown) had to be performed
before the ice saturation ratio first exceeded the glass transi-
tion curve in the course of expansion run 3F.
In each of the pre-activation runs 3C–3E, a small frac-
tion of ice crystals which have nucleated first on the most
ice-active seed aerosol particles were lost due to continued
pumping and sedimentation. In comparison with the initial
pre-activation run 3C, the nucleation threshold in run 3F
has therefore slightly increased toSice ≈ 1.08 and the num-
ber concentration of nucleated ice crystals has decreased to
Nice = 25 cm−3. Note that the precision of the TDL water
vapour measurements is much better than 1 % at a temper-
ature of 230 K so that small relative changes ofSice in con-
secutive expansion runs can indeed be resolved. As a smaller
number concentration of ice crystals less efficiently quenches
the supersaturation in the course of expansion cooling, the
peak ice saturation ratio gradually increases between run 3C
Fig. 11.Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs
3H, 3I, 3J, and 3K with raffinose. The individual panels contain the
same measurements as in Fig. 5.
and run 3F and for a time period of about one minute,Sice has
crossed the glass transition relative humidity during run 3F.
The succeeding expansion run 3G still shows early ice for-
mation with an onset atSice = 1.14 andNice = 12 cm−3. The
decrease inNice and the increase in the threshold ice satura-
tion ratio between runs 3F and 3G are somewhat more pro-
nounced compared to the smooth change in these quantities
within the four preceding pre-activation runs 3C–3F (Fig. 9,
bottom panel). This may indicate that the pre-activation be-
haviour was indeed affected by the modified experimental
trajectory in run 3F whereSice has temporarily entered the
liquid regime above RHg. We will further address this issue
in the overall discussion in Sect. 4.5.
During run 3G, theSice trajectory has remained in the liq-
uid regime above the glass transition relative humidity for
about two minutes. In the next expansion cycle 3H (last ex-
pansion run shown in Fig. 10), the onset of the pre-activation
mode has further increased toSice = 1.18 and the number con-
centration of ice crystals has decreased by another 50 % com-
pared to run 3G, yieldingNice = 6 cm−3. During continued
pumping, the supersaturation with respect to ice exceeds the
homogeneous freezing threshold, leading to an additional ice
particle mode withNice = 40 cm−3. The AIDA records of run
3H are again plotted in the left part of Fig. 11 as a bench-
mark for the ice nucleation ability that is revealed in the final
three expansion runs 3I–3K. In run 3I, the preceding homo-
geneous freezing event from run 3H again reinforces the pre-
activation behaviour, leading to ice formation atSice = 1.05
with Nice = 15 cm−3. The AIDA data from run 3I are shown
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Fig. 12.Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs 4A and 4B with raffinose/M5AS aerosol particles. The individual panels
contain the same measurements as in Fig. 5.
for a longer time period because, instead of rapidly sublim-
ing the generated ice cloud, the chamber was kept at reduced
pressure to wait for the sedimentation of the ice crystals and
their associated seed aerosol particles. In the subsequent ex-
pansion run 3J, early ice formation due to pre-activation is
completely absent and only the homogeneous freezing mode
can be observed. This confirms that the pre-activation be-
haviour is not a property of the entire aerosol population but
is only related to those seed particles which have nucleated
ice in the preceding homogeneous freezing cycle. Once these
pre-activated seed aerosol particles are lost by sedimentation,
the remaining aerosol load again only promotes ice formation
by homogeneous freezing. In the final expansion run 3K the
pre-activation behaviour is again dominant, leading to early
ice nucleation atSice = 1.05.
In the following section, after having presented three ex-
periments with substances that feature a comparatively high
T ′g temperature, we turn our attention to experiments with
the raffinose/M5AS mixture that has aT ′g temperature of
about 210 K. We will show that the pre-activation behaviour
is also evident in repetitive expansion runs conducted with
raffinose/M5AS aerosol particles and describe an important
reference experiment to answer the question whether the ini-
tial homogeneous freezing cycle must indeed be performed
in the glassy regime to induce the pre-activation behaviour
in the subsequent expansion run. For HMMA and raffinose,
the chamber temperature would have to be raised above the
homogeneous freezing temperature of pure water droplets
to clearly enter the liquid regime and such a control exper-
iment is not feasible. For the raffinose/M5AS mixture, a pair
of repetitive expansion runs can be conducted at an inter-
mediate temperature aboveT ′g but below the homogeneous
freezing temperature of supercooled water droplets to inves-
tigate whether homogeneous freezing of aqueous liquid raf-
finose/M5AS solution droplets also leads to an enhanced ice
nucleation ability in the subsequent expansion cycle.
4.4 Is the pre-activation behaviour absent in repetitive
expansion runs started aboveT ′g? (Raffinose/M5AS,
Exps. 4 and 5)
To answer the above question, we compare the AIDA data
from two different pairs of repetitive expansion runs con-
ducted with raffinose/M5AS aerosol particles (Exps. 4 and
5). Before discussing them in detail, we want to highlight the
differences in experimental procedure in each case: The first
expansion run in Exp. 4 was started at an ice saturation ratio
close to the glass transition relative humidity, RHg, thus the
aerosol particles were ultra-viscous or glassy. In contrast, the
first expansion run in Exp. 5 was started in the liquid regime
well above RHg. How this difference affects the ice nucle-
ation ability of the ice-cloud processed aerosol particles in
the respective second expansion runs of Exps. 4 and 5 is dis-
cussed in the following.
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Fig. 13.Time series of various AIDA records during expansion runs 5A and 5B with raffinose/M5AS aerosol particles. The individual panels
contain the same measurements as in Fig. 5.
Figure 12 shows the AIDA records from the pair of repet-
itive expansion runs conducted with raffinose/M5AS aerosol
particles which were both started at a temperature close toT ′g
(Exp. 4). They feature the previously observed pre-activation
behaviour, albeit revealing notable differences compared to
the experiments with HMMA and raffinose. The experimen-
tal procedure prior to these expansion cycles was as follows.
The aerosol particles were injected in the liquid regime at
236 K and the chamber was then directly cooled to 193 K
without performing any intermediate expansion runs. In the
first expansion cycle that was conducted at 193 K, and, simi-
larly, in the second expansion cycle that was performed later
on after warming the chamber to 202 K, heterogeneous ice
nucleation on the glassy aqueous raffinose/M5AS particles
could be detected (Table A1). The AIDA vessel was then
warmed to 216 K to perform a series of three repetitive ex-
pansion runs. The data from the first two of these three cycles
are depicted in Fig. 12. We call these expansion cycles run
4A and run 4B, i.e., do not consider in the labelling the pre-
vious expansion runs conducted deeply in the glassy regime
which did not alter the ice nucleation ability of the aerosol
load.
Run 4A shows a dominant homogeneous freezing mode
with Nice = 100 cm−3. The nucleation threshold (vertical
dashed line) closely agrees with the parameterisation by
Koop et al. (2000). Only a very small number concentration
of ice crystals (Nice less than 0.5 cm−3) was heterogeneously
formed prior to the homogeneous freezing onset, which is
not significantly above the ice particles nucleated on back-
ground aerosol impurities. According to the parameterisa-
tion of the glass transition for raffinose/M5AS by Zobrist et
al. (2008), run 4A was started in the highly viscous regime
slightly above the glass transition relative humidity (second
panel in Fig. 12). Nonetheless, we observed an enhanced ice
nucleation ability of the ice cloud processed raffinose/M5AS
particles in the succeeding expansion run 4B. This might sug-
gest that the pre-activation behaviour is not strictly limited to
the glassy state but also occurs in the highly viscous regime.
However, as already addressed in the context of Fig. 1, the
glass transition parameterisation on the water activity scale
by Zobrist et al. (2008) is affected by a higher uncertainty at
lower temperatures because the water activities of the vari-
ous solutes were only measured at higher temperatures and
needed to be extrapolated to lower temperatures. The aerosol
particles probed in run 4A might therefore still have been in
the glassy state.
During the pre-activation run 4B, an early ice particle
mode is formed at a threshold ofSice = 1.3 (first vertical line,
Fig. 12). This critical ice saturation ratio is much higher
than in the pre-activation runs with the HMMA and raffi-
nose aerosol particles, and, interestingly, nucleation occurs
althoughSice has already clearly exceeded the glass transi-
tion relative humidity. The number concentration of nucle-
ated ice crystals in the pre-activation mode amounts to about
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Fig. 14. Experimental trajectories of expansion runs 5A and 5B
as a function of RHw. Tg denotes the glass transition temperature,
Tm the ice melting temperature, andThom the homogeneous freez-
ing temperature. The same colour code as in the bottom panel of
Fig. 7 is used to underline the temporal order of the experiment.
The circles denote the onsets of ice nucleation during the expan-
sion runs, whose further AIDA records are shown in Fig. 13. The fit
parameters of the water activity measurements for raffinose/M5AS
solutions of different concentrations, not included in Table A4 of
Zobrist et al. (2008), were obtained from the authors upon re-
quest. They are: a =−1, b =−0.93366, c = 0.14602, d = 0.0027723,
e =−0.0049331, f =−0.0037756, and g = 0.0059027. Together with
the parameterisation ofTg as function of the raffinose/M5AS weight
fraction, the curve of the glass transition temperature (blue line) and
its uncertainty estimate (blue shaded area) were computed. Note
that for Exp. 4, both the trajectories of run 4A and run 4B approxi-
mately fall into the regime of that of run 5B.
3 cm−3 and is much smaller than in the HMMA and raffinose
pre-activation runs. During continued pumping in run 4B, the
ice saturation ratio easily exceeds the homogeneous freezing
threshold and a second ice crystal mode withNice = 60 cm−3
is formed (second vertical line). A similar dual nucleation
event was detected in the third repetitive expansion cycle
conducted at 216 K whose data are not shown. Potential ex-
planations for the poorer ice nucleation ability of the raffi-
nose/M5AS aerosol particles in the pre-activation run, as ex-
pressed by a higher nucleation threshold and a lower ice crys-
tal number concentration, are discussed in the next section.
In the following, we want to briefly describe the other exper-
iment with the raffinose/M5AS mixture (Exp. 5) which un-
derlines that the pre-activation mode from run 4B, although
being less pronounced, can only be triggered by a preceding
homogeneous freezing run in the highly viscous or glassy
regime.
In Fig. 13, the AIDA data are shown for the couple of
repetitive expansion runs from Exp. 5 where the second run
5B was started at the same temperature as run 4B (216 K).
The preceding homogeneous freezing run 5A, however, was
started in the liquid regime at 224 K where the initial ice sat-
uration ratio (black line, second panel) was clearly above
the glass transition relative humidity (blue line). To under-
line the different starting points of runs 5A and 5B, we have
additionally plotted their experimental trajectories as a func-
tion of RHw (Fig. 14), similar to the lower panel of Fig. 7
(Sect. 4.2). As apparent from Fig. 13, the ice nucleation be-
haviour does not change between the two repetitive expan-
sion cycles. Also in run 5B, only homogeneous freezing oc-
curs and the early pre-activation ice mode observed during
run 4B is absent. The homogeneous freezing run conducted
in the liquid regime therefore does not promote enhanced ice
nucleation ability in the succeeding expansion cycle. A pair
of repetitive expansion runs in the liquid regime aboveT ′g
was also conducted with levoglucosan aerosol particles and
yielded the same result, i.e., both succeeding expansion cy-
cles only showed homogeneous freezing.
4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Overview of the experimental results
We start our discussion with a summary of the major findings
from the previous four sections.
– Glassy aqueous aerosol particles reveal an enhanced ice
nucleation ability after having been processed in a ho-
mogeneous freezing cycle that was conducted in the
regime belowT ′g and above the upper threshold temper-
ature where heterogeneous ice nucleation in the deposi-
tion mode on the vitrified particles could be observed.
– A homogeneous freezing run that was conducted well
aboveT ′g, i.e. with unambiguously liquid aerosol, does
not alter the ice nucleation ability.
– The pre-activation behaviour disappears when the
chamber temperature is increased aboveT ′g after the
pre-activation run. In contrast, the pre-activation be-
haviour is conserved even if the aerosol is maintained
for hours at ice-subsaturated conditions in the glassy
regime with a minimumSice value of 0.7.
– The pre-activation behaviour is completely conserved in
repeated pre-activation runs as long as the ice saturation
ratio does not exceed the glass transition relative humid-
ity during the pre-activation cycle. If the latter happens,
the number concentration of pre-activated seed aerosol
particles which trigger early ice formation seems to de-
crease but the pre-activation mode does not completely
disappear.
– The onset of ice nucleation in the first pre-activation
runs with HMMA and raffinose occurs at a supersatu-
ration of 5–12 % with respect to ice. Only for the pre-
activation runs conducted with raffinose/M5AS, a sig-
nificantly higher threshold of about 30 % was observed.
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Fig. 15. Correlation of the ice particle number concentrations
between homogeneous freezing,Nice hom, and pre-activation,
Nice pre-act, for all couples of succeeding expansion runs that were
conducted in the present study with the four different compounds.
The two dashed lines denote 10 and 35 % fractions ofNice hom.
– The number concentration of ice crystals formed in the
pre-activation run is always a subset of that from the
preceding homogeneous freezing cycle. As a quantita-
tive illustration, Fig. 15 shows the correlation of the ice
crystal number concentrations between homogeneous
freezing and pre-activation for all pairs of subsequent
expansion runs that were conducted in the present study.
Typically, a 10–35 % fraction of the ice particle num-
ber concentration from the homogeneous freezing run
is observed in the subsequent pre-activation run. Only
for the experiments with the raffinose/M5AS mixture,
this fraction is much smaller.
We consider two possible explanations to account for the
enhanced ice nucleation ability of the ice cloud processed
aerosol particles: (i) ice surface mediated crystallisation
of the solute during homogeneous freezing which may
then catalyse ice formation, and (ii) the production of pre-
activated glassy aerosol. In the following we present evi-
dence that suggests solute crystallisation is very unlikely and
that the most likely explanation for the observed enhanced
ice nucleation ability is the production of pre-activated glassy
aerosol particles.
4.5.2 Evidence against ice catalysed solute
crystallisation
Soluble crystalline materials such as ammonium sulphate,
sodium chloride, or oxalic acid are known to heteroge-
neously catalyse ice formation (Abbatt et al., 2006; Kanji et
al., 2008; Wagner et al., 2010; Wise et al., 2012; Zobrist et
al., 2006). If the solutes used in our present study were to
crystallise during homogeneous freezing they might nucle-
ate ice heterogeneously in the succeeding expansion cycle.









Fig. 16. X-ray diffraction patterns of frozen aqueous raffinose
droplets. These 15 wt % raffinose in water droplets were on the or-
der of 10 µm and suspended in an oil emulsion. The emulsion was
cooled at a rate of 30 K min−1 to 223 K where diffraction pattern
(a) was recorded. Diffraction patterns(b) to (d) were recorded after
warming the emulsion to successively greater temperatures as indi-
cated in the plot. The diffraction pattern of ice which resulted from
the freezing of pure water droplets (resulting in the newly identi-
fied stacking disordered ice, ice Isd) is also shown as(e) (Malkin et
al., 2012). The diffraction pattern of a powder sample of crystalline
raffinose measured on the same instrument is included as(f).
However, as soon as ice nucleates within a temporarily lique-
fied organic solution droplet during an expansion run of type
2 shown in Fig. 1, the composition of the unfrozen aqueous
medium will adjust towards that defined by ice saturation.
Since ice saturation is below the glass transition relative hu-
midity, the freeze concentrated solute may therefore become
ultra-viscous or vitrify before it has a chance to crystallise.
This was clearly the case in citric acid solutions where solute
crystallisation was not observed at any freezing temperature
and is consistent with the fact that nucleation rates are greatly
reduced in viscous liquids (Murray, 2008a). In order to test
for crystallisation under conditions used in the present study
we performed an experiment using X-ray diffraction to probe
crystallisation in aqueous raffinose droplets.
Droplets of 15 wt % raffinose in water were suspended in
an oil emulsion and mounted on the cold stage of an X-ray
diffractometer according to the procedure detailed by Malkin
et al. (2012). These droplets, which were on the order of
10 µm in diameter, were cooled at 30 K min−1 to 223 K. The
droplets froze at 236± 1.0 K and once at 223 K a diffrac-
tion pattern was recorded and this is shown in Fig. 16 (pat-
tern a). The diffraction pattern is very similar to that for
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frozen pure water droplets (pattern e) reported by Malkin et
al. (2012). Malkin et al. (2012) show that this metastable ice
which was formerly named cubic ice is in fact stacking dis-
ordered ice (ice Isd) and lacks cubic or hexagonal symmetry.
Peaks from crystalline raffinose (f) are absent. On warming
the droplets to 239 K crystallisation was still not observed
(patterns b–d). These experiments indicate that raffinose did
not crystallise in more than 2 % of the droplets (based on
sensitivity tests with crystalline raffinose suspended in the
oil emulsion). In addition, ice catalysed solute crystallisa-
tion should be less likely in smaller droplets (Murray and
Bertram, 2008) and the X-ray diffraction experiments were
done with droplets at least one order of magnitude larger than
those in the AIDA chamber. These experiments confirm that
raffinose did not crystallise when raffinose solution droplets
froze in the chamber experiments and it seems unlikely that
crystallisation occurs in any of the other systems studied here
given they all readily form viscous or glassy freeze concen-
trated solutions (Zobrist et al., 2008).
In agreement with the X-ray experiments, we have never
detected an increase in the depolarisation ratio after the ice
crystals from the homogeneous freezing runs had sublimed
which would indicate crystallisation of the seed aerosol par-
ticles. However, only a small number fraction of the over-
all aerosol load homogeneously nucleates ice during the ex-
pansion run and thus has a chance to crystallise. This tech-
nique might therefore not be sensitive enough to clearly ev-
idence the absence of crystallisation. Furthermore, the mag-
nitude of the depolarisation level might also be low for par-
ticular habits of the crystallised particles (Zakharova and
Mishchenko, 2000). A series of other more substantial ar-
guments also support our conclusion that the solute crystalli-
sation mechanism almost certainly does not account for the
experimental observations.
1. Pre-activation was absent in expansion run 5B (Fig. 13)
whereas it was observed during run 4B (Fig. 12).
Both of these runs were done at similar temperatures
(∼216 K), but the preceding runs were started at dif-
ferent temperatures. For run 4B, the preceding homo-
geneous freezing run was at∼216 K, i.e. close toT ′g,
and a clear pre-activation signal was observed, but in 5B
the preceding homogeneous run was at∼224 K and no
significant pre-activation was observed. This provides
a strong argument against ice mediated solute crys-
tallisation being significant since crystallisation would
be expected to occur at both 216 and 224 K and this
clearly did not happen otherwise pre-activation would
have been observed in both 5B and 4B.
2. Assuming that the temperature increase of 15 K be-
tween run 1D and run 1E with HMMA (Fig. 4) would
not significantly alter the ice nucleation ability of po-
tentially crystallised HMMA particles, the absence of
heterogeneous ice nucleation in run 1E cannot be ade-
quately explained by the crystallisation mechanism be-
cause the crystals having promoted heterogeneous ice
nucleation in run 1D should still have been present in
the succeeding expansion run.
3. In a recent study, we have shown for ternary solution
droplets composed of sulphuric acid, oxalic acid, and
water that the efficiency of the ice surface mediated
crystallisation of oxalic acid was very low under the
conditions of a typical AIDA expansion cooling run
(Wagner et al., 2011). Less than 1 % of the ice crys-
tals generated in a preceding homogeneous freezing run
left behind an ice-active oxalic acid crystal that pro-
moted heterogeneous ice nucleation in a succeeding ex-
pansion cycle. In the present experiments with the ultra-
viscous/glassy aerosol particles, the observed fraction
of frozen droplets which become pre-activated is much
higher and typically between 10 and 35 % (Fig. 15).
4.5.3 An alternative explanation: pre-activation of the
glassy aerosol particles
Rather than ice catalysed solute crystallisation, we propose
a different mechanism to explain the modified ice nucle-
ation ability of the glassy aqueous aerosol particles. As in-
dicated in the introduction, we chose the term pre-activation
for this behaviour due to similarities with the well-known
phenomenon of pre-activation of insoluble ice nuclei in het-
erogeneous ice nucleation (Mossop, 1956; Pruppacher and
Klett, 1997; Roberts and Hallett, 1968; Vali, 2008). After
ice crystals have formed on solid seed aerosol particles like
mineral dust in a first nucleation event, small embryos of ice
might survive even at relative humidities well belowSice = 1
in suitable cavities or crevices at the particle surface. These
embryos would then reduce the threshold ice saturation ra-
tio for heterogeneous nucleation in a succeeding experiment.
Note that such ice embryos in capillaries of solid particles
might also be formed in a subsaturated environment without
a preceding ice nucleation event by a two-step process in-
volving freezing of condensed supercooled water (Higuchi
and Fukuta, 1966; Kov́acs et al., 2012). Alternatively, it was
proposed that the ice crystals from the first nucleation event
could imprint their structure on the surface of soft materials
(Vali, 2008; Zuberi et al., 2001). This would lead to a sur-
face structure that more closely resembles the ice lattice and
that could then promote heterogeneous ice nucleation as an
activated site at a lower threshold relative humidity.
We propose that a similar mechanism also holds for the
pre-activation of the glassy aerosol particles. One might eas-
ily imagine that the freeze concentrated solution which vitri-
fies in contact with ice after homogeneous freezing retains a
footprint of the ice layer on its own surface, explaining the re-
duced nucleation threshold in the pre-activation run. Further-
more, the surface microstructure of the ice-cloud processed
glassy aerosol particles will most likely not be as smooth as
that formed in an unperturbed environment by slowly cool-
ing the ensemble of injected liquid aqueous solution droplets
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below the glass transition temperature before probing them
in the initial homogeneous freezing cycle. The process of ice
growth in the liquefied aqueous droplets, re-vitrification of
the freeze-concentrated solution, and subsequent sublimation
of ice may leave behind a porous glassy core with potential
surface defects and with a larger surface area compared to
a smooth sphere. On the one hand, small domains or pores
filled with ice might persist at or close to the surface of the
re-vitrified amorphous glassy particles which become acti-
vated at low supersaturation levels in the succeeding expan-
sion run. On the other, even if ice embryos would not survive
belowSice = 1, the larger surface area or modified surface mi-
crostructure of the ice-cloud processed glassy aerosol parti-
cles might promote ice nucleation at much lower supersatu-
rations. Similar arguments were given by Zuberi et al. (2001)
to account for the morphology dependent ice nucleation abil-
ity of crystalline ammonium sulphate particles.
These interpretations account for most of the observations
as summarised at the beginning of the section, in particular
for the absence of pre-activation in repeated expansion runs
in the liquid regime. Also, ice embryos, ice footprints or a
high surface area glass will be lost if the chamber tempera-
ture is raised aboveT ′g and the aerosol load becomes liquid,
again consistent with our data. As long as the relative hu-
midity remains below the glass transition relative humidity
in a pre-activation run (Sect. 4.3, Exp. 3), the surface struc-
ture of the pre-activated particles is preserved. Thereby, the
ice nucleation behaviour remains unchanged in a succeed-
ing expansion cycle. It is not straightforward to predict the
effect on the pre-activation behaviour if the relative humid-
ity is temporarily raised above the glass transition relative
humidity during the pre-activation run. There is at least the
chance that the pre-activated glassy aerosol particles undergo
another glass-to-liquid and re-vitrification cycle leading to
a smoothening of their surface structure, at the outcome of
which a fraction of the pre-activated particles may get de-
prived of their enhanced ice nucleation ability. The experi-
mental findings (runs 3F – 3H) seem to corroborate this as-
sumption but they are not unambiguous because a fraction
of the pre-activated particles will necessarily be lost in re-
peated expansion runs due to continued pumping and sed-
imentation. The successive homogeneous freezing and pre-
activation runs with the raffinose/M5AS seed aerosols (runs
4A and 4B) were most probably performed in the transi-
tion regime between amorphous solid and ultra-viscous liq-
uid particles. One might therefore explain the reduced pre-
activation behaviour of the raffinose/M5AS particles by ar-
guing that footprints or embryos of ice are less efficiently
conserved in ultra-viscous aerosols featuring a higher molec-
ular mobility of water compared to the glassy state that was
prevalent in the experiments with raffinose and HMMA.
4.5.4 Atmospheric implications
Pre-activation represents another pathway by which glassy
aerosol particles can promote ice nucleation below the ho-
mogeneous freezing limit in addition to heterogeneous nu-
cleation in the deposition mode which occurs when glassy
aerosols are well belowT ′g without preceding expansion run
(Murray et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2012). The nucleation
threshold after pre-activation is typically much lower than
observed for deposition nucleation of ice on the glassy parti-
cles.
The atmospheric significance of the pre-activation mech-
anism remains to be discussed. One important issue con-
cerning the efficiency of the pre-activation behaviour arises
when transferring the AIDA findings to atmospheric condi-
tions. We have shown that the enhanced ice nucleation be-
haviour is preserved for several hours even if the ice cloud
processed glassy aerosol particles are exposed to an ice-
subsaturated environment withSice in the range from 0.7–
0.8 (Exp. 2, Sect. 4.2). The nucleation threshold in the pre-
activation run 2C, however, was slightly higher than in typ-
ical pre-activation runs conducted only 30 min after the ho-
mogeneous freezing run (e.g. run 3C). On the one hand, this
might be simply due to the different starting temperatures
between run 2C (224 K) and run 3C (230 K). On the other,
potential ice embryos in pores might sublime when the parti-
cles are exposed toSice < 1 for long time periods or the sur-
face properties of the porous glassy aerosol particles might
change, thereby explaining the different nucleation thresh-
olds between run 2C and run 3C. Further experiments are
needed to confirm whether this was just a singular observa-
tion or a general trend which might even get more dominant
f r longer time periods of one or several days before the sec-
ond freezing cycle and/or exposure to ambient relative hu-
midities lower than 70 % with respect to ice.
Addressing the atmospheric scenario, first homogeneous
freezing would be required in order to generate pre-activated
aerosol particles. Only those aerosol particles which are a
few degrees below theirT ′g will become pre-activated. In con-
trast to laboratory experiments with uniform aerosol parti-
cles with a specificT ′g, in the real atmosphere there is likely
a distribution of aerosol composition featuring a range of
T ′g values. A subset of this population will therefore always
be in the right regime when homogeneous freezing occurs
at a given temperature. If these pre-activated aerosol parti-
cles are to serve as ice nuclei in subsequent cloud formation
cycles then they must at no point warm sufficiently to un-
dergo amorphous deliquescence. One might envisage a sce-
nario in which a cloud forms in situ in the upper troposphere
via homogeneous nucleation, followed by growth and sedi-
mentation of ice particles and release of pre-activated aerosol
at a lower altitude. As discussed above, only a fraction of
the aerosol which activated homogeneously to ice might be-
come pre-activated, since not all aerosol particles in a natu-
ral aerosol will have the pertinentT ′g. These aerosol particles
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may then catalyse ice formation in a subsequent cloud for-
mation event at a much lower supersaturation and this will
result in a cloud with far fewer cloud ice crystals. The im-
portance of this potential mechanism needs to be assessed
by quantitative cloud models in which pre-activated aerosol
are tracked until they enter a new cloud and nucleated ice or
become deactivated.
5 Summary
We have presented cloud chamber measurements on the ice
nucleation ability of airborne glassy aqueous aerosol parti-
cles unravelling a new mechanism by which these aerosol
particles can promote ice nucleation at very low supersatura-
tion levels. From a previous study it was known that glassy
aerosols can heterogeneously catalyse ice formation before
the onset of homogeneous freezing in expansion experiments
conducted at temperatures well belowT ′g. In freezing cycles
started only slightly belowT ′g, the glass-to-liquid transition
occurs before the heterogeneous freezing mode becomes ac-
tive. Ice formation then only takes place at elevated relative
humidities due to homogeneous freezing. During ice growth
within the aqueous droplets the solute freeze concentrates
and re-vitrifies. Then on sublimation of the ice a glassy core
remains which may be porous. If these ice cloud processed
glassy aerosol particles are then probed in a second expan-
sion cycle at the same temperature, they have an enhanced
ice nucleation ability, as evident by ice formation at a super-
saturation level between 5 and 30 % with respect to ice.
We have termed this modified ice nucleation ability in re-
peated expansion runs in the glassy regime as pre-activation
behaviour, arguing that it is analogous to pre-activation of
insoluble ice nuclei in heterogeneous ice nucleation. A num-
ber of mechanisms have been proposed to explain the en-
hanced ice nucleation ability: the retention of ice embryos
within pores, footprints of ice on the glass which match the
ice lattice or simply an enhanced surface area of the porous
glassy particles. We have shown that ice-surface catalysed
crystallisation of the freeze-concentrated organic solutions
with subsequent heterogeneous ice nucleation in the depo-
sition mode on the organic crystals most likely does not ac-
count for our observations. This was ruled out on the basis
of X-ray diffraction work in which the solute was shown not
to crystallise on freezing raffinose droplets and it is also in-
consistent with a number of our expansion experiments: pre-
activation is not observed in repeated expansion cycles above
T ′g and also disappears when the pre-activated aerosol popu-
lation passes from the glassy to the liquid regime of the
state diagram. Hence, we conclude that the pre-activation is
clearly linked to the glass transition temperature,T ′g.
The pre-activation behaviour was detected in experiments
with four different solutes having glass transition temper-
atures between 210 and 240 K which were used as surro-
gates for oxidised organic matter found in the atmosphere.
For assessing its atmospheric impact, it must, however, be
considered that an air parcel with glass-forming organic
aerosol particles has to follow a particular trajectory to be-
come pre-activated. At first, a homogeneous freezing cycle
below the glass transition temperature of the prevalent multi-
component mixture of organic and inorganic solutes is re-
quired. After the sublimation of the nucleated ice crystals, the
air parcel must remain in the glassy regime of the state dia-
gram before passing the second freezing cycle where the en-
hanced ice nucleation ability then becomes evident. Detailed
calculations with a cloud model, being beyond the scope of
the present experimental work, are needed to estimate the
fraction of trajectories in the upper troposphere which fulfil
these requirements for air parcels containing particles with
different glass transition temperatures. In addition, further
laboratory studies where the time spent below ice saturation
and the surrounding relative humidity between the initial ho-
mogeneous freezing and the succeeding pre-activation run
are systematically varied are highly desirable in order to in-
vestigate whether these parameters influence the efficiency of
the pre-activation behaviour in terms of the freezing thresh-
old and the number concentration of nucleated ice crystals.
Appendix A
Supplementary information from the companion paper
by Wilson et al. (2012)
The experiments described in this manuscript probe the ice
nucleation ability of various glassy aerosol particles in the
temperature range betweenT ′g and the upper threshold tem-
perature,T hetmax, where heterogeneous ice nucleation in the de-
position mode is observed at a given critical ice saturation
ratio,Shetice. The latter mechanism is analysed in the compan-
ion paper by Wilson et al. (2012). As a look-up table for





for all investigated compounds (Table A1). TheT hetmax and
Shetice values correspond to the blue stars on the trajectories of
the expansion runs shown in Fig. 7 of Wilson et al. (2012),
representing the heterogeneous ice nucleation onsets. The fi-
nal column of Table A1 briefly describes the chemical func-
tionality and atmospheric significance of the employed com-
pounds.
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Appendix A1. Supplementary information on the heterogeneous ice nucleation ability, chemical functionality, and atmospheric significance
of the investigated compounds from the companion paper by Wilson et al. (2012). See text for details.




ice Functionality and atmospheric significance
HMMA 236.5 218 1.20 Aromatic compound, surrogate for water soluble
organic compounds in atmospheric aerosol
Levoglucosan 211.7 191 1.55 Monosaccharide anhydride, major component
of biomass burning aerosol
Raffinose 240.6 215 1.33 Trisaccharide, component of biomass burning aerosol
Raffinose/M5AS 209.6 200 1.21 Multi-component oxidised organic/sulphate mixture,
representing internally mixed atmospheric aerosol
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